
Bees' Venom for Rhournatiom.
Dr. Terc, a medical man of much

repute in Vienna,, advocates as an
effective remedy for rheumatism the
saturating of the patient's body with
the venom of bees. For the purpose
he extracts the venom, treasuring it
up in quantity, and applying it arti-
ficially in the way of punctures. He
founds this treatment on his discov-
ery that rheumatic patients do not
suffer from a bee's sting to anything
like the same degree a3 other people,
lie found that the tumefaction or
swelling that follows the stinging of
a bee does not appear in the rhumatic
patient unless he has been stung sev-
eral times, while in some cases the
stinging is hardly felt. When t'ne
patient suffers himself to be stung re-
poatedly his immunity against the poi-
son of tho bee becomes complete
and lie feol3 no pain whatsoever.
What is more, he gets cured of his
rheumatism.

Romans Brought Apples to England.
Of all the productions of the vege-

table world which the skill and inge-
nuity of man nave rendered conducive
to his happiness and to the increase of
his enjoyments, the apple Btands for-

v., ward as the moot conspicuous. It is
now a fruit crop of universal growth,
and although the most beautiful sun-
stained examples roach us at various
periods of the year from Canada and
California and the temperato regions
of our great Australian colonies, for
flavor none of them equal those grown
in England. Tho garden apple is be-
lieved to have been introduced iuto
Britain by the Romans, and the wild
apple of our hedgerows 13 the typo
of the fruit when left to degenerate,
and to which it would speedily return
but for constant culture.

Brooklyn. N.T., Nov. 39--Gurflald n>adacbft
Povlm's are told

shown tliitpeople rualiso tho value of &remedy
at ouoo harmless and effective. The Powders
are of undoubted value in curiuj kiadaohoAof
a!l kuub, and in building up tho nutYOUR bya-
tem. Inveatigatu every grade of rem#die* of-
fered for the cure of Headache* and tho Gar-
fleld Headache Powders will be found to holdg first place. Writo GmiieldTea Co. for oamplec,

' New Orleans, La., a city of nearly 300,-
000 population, consume* less than 15,000,-
000 gallons of water daily.

FITS permanently cured. Nofits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kliue's Great
Rorve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise freo
Dr. It.11. Kuwa.Ltd., 31 ArchSt., Fhila. Pa.

The fellow with a poor memory seldom
forgets his troubles.

Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften thu gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays puin, c nxu, wind colic. 20 J a bottle.

Tact is away of getting what you want

without letting others know you want it.

Iam Hu.re Piso'u Ours for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.?MRS. TUOIIAJIBoa-
BiMS, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17, I?<W.

Love of a man for himself never grows
less.

The potato forms nearly 14 per cent,

of the total food of the people of this
country.

rtrrNAjuda FAnnijees Dtb produces the fast-
est and brightest color* or any known dye
staff, bold by all druggists.

Palms never live more than 360 years,
flg Ivy fans been known to live 450, chestnut,

8(iU; oak, 1600, and yew, 2L*SO years.

P'ftfnrn Gaiunot Re Ctirrd
by lootd applications oh they cannot reach the
diseased portion of tho ear. There ie only one
way to cere deafness, ami that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafuea* io caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous Uning of the
Eustachian Tube. Whin this tubo is inflamed
you have A rumbling soand or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is fcutirely doseu Deafness is
the result, and uulees the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to it normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever.
Nine cases out of ten are canned by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
th mucous surfaces.

We will giro One Hundred Dollare for any
eaoo ofDeafness (caused by catarrh), that onu-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
sent free. F. J. OwsKr.r \ Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.
Tho people who claim that marriage is

a failure are usually tlwi people who never
tried it.

Past For the Dowels.

No matter what ails you, headaebe to a
cancer, you will never get well until your

| bcrroln aro put right. CASCAUKIOhelp nature,
V euro you without a produce
W easy natural movements, cout you just 1')

cm ts tc trtgetting your health book. Cas-
rAttUTs Dandy Cathartic, tho geiiuiuo, put up
iu metal bos**, every tablet has C.0.0.
stamped on it. jtows.ro of iraibo&ionti.

The British teach sieging to tho Boer
children in the concentration camps.
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S WE HAVE HEARD !
OF IT BEFORE

i There la nonecessity for uo to suffer 5
psJn and endure useless atony. There ?

5 15 a remedy for all Aches and pains? 9
jj for Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbago, 25 Neuralgia. Sciatica, Pleurisy, Sore- 2
3 cess. Stiffness, Headache, Backache, ?
5 Pains Intho Limbs and Paias in the 2

| Feet, that remedy id

11 QT IJSREV 011 I, I JUDAWVJ VU \u25a0
g It never falls. It acts Rtn magfe. $
5 Instantaneous re'iof from pair, air/ays 5
5 follows. It has cured thousands of ?
? casss which h*d been given up ao *
S Incurable. One blal willconvince any !
g sufferer that St. Jacobs Oil

S i

\ Conquers PAIN ;
Price, 23c and 50c.

jj SOLD BT OJX DfIAUOUB 15 ITKDICISE. ?

DROPS'YZSJZ&SSZL'SA*f iMlinonliliand 10 Jkyh' WeaSwaaS
VrDO. Xfr. B. M.OBBSU'S ItfKS. Bx D, Atlaata, (ia.

M>|sl Ft.

TABASCO
P N U 49, 'Ol

jS Hcit Pyrup. Twrr* (Inni. Oro

UNFAMILIAR MINERALS;
37RANCE USES FOUND FOR CRYO- !

I LITE, BEAUXITE AND SELENIUM. !I I
Cryolite Used a<* on Important AnxHfuryIn ;

tho Manufacture ofAluminum?J?ranx-
ite Mined in Alabama, Georgia and Ar-
kansas?"lnfusorial Earth'* a I'aisle.

i The announcement made a few (lays
n.£o by the press of the loss of a ship
which had prone to Greenland for a

i cargo of cryolite brought into fresh
i notice a mineral with a rather unfa-
! miliar name, and one which is now
rather less In demand than It was a j

! few years ago. Cryolite, or kryollte, j
I as it is sometimes spelled, is a salt
containing both sodium and aluminum,

j Both of the latter and some of their
j compounds have been obtained from
that source. Colorado and the Ural

j Mountains produce it in limited quan-
| titles, but the largest and most avail-
i able deposits yet found are in Green-

land, near the west coast, and this rc-
! gion has been the chief, If not the

Hole, reliance of commerce.
I Aluminum is made from alumina,

the oxide of aluminum, and the pro-
! cess of getting rid of the oxygen Is
i called reducing. In this country the

; business is controlled by the Pittsburg
\ Reduction Company, which for a long

j time purchased its alumina from the
Pennsylvania Salt Company, and the

j latter manufactured the article from
! cryolite, which it imported from Ivig-

; tut, Greenland. At present, however,

practically all of the alumina made in

; this country?at least, that which is

i converted into aluminum?is derived
! from an entirely different ore, beaux-
| itc, of which more anon.
! Still in the final separation of the
\u25a0 aluminum and oxygen by the Arueri-
! can system cryolite is used as an Jm-

; portant auxiliary. The alumina to he
treated is dissolved in a bath of the
Greenland mineral molted, and an

j electric current of enormous volumt*

i passed through the fluid. In this op-
i oration there is little or no waste of

cryolite. It is the alumina which
needs constant renewal.

Caustic soda, or the hydra ted oxide
i of sodium, much used iu the indus-

tries, and especially in the production
! of lye l'or soap, was formerly made by

| boiling slaked lime with cryolite. But
the Solvay and other modem pro-

i cesses of manufacturing soda from
! common salt ?chloride of sodium?are

j now rapidly displacing that method.
! Again, the pure metal sodium is ob-

j tallied more cheaply from cryolite than
! from other sources,

j Cryolite Is a lustrous material, often

j of a pure or grayish white, but some-
! times possessing a yellow tint. Com-
i bined with silica by melting, it is
! wrought into a glass resembling porce-

j lain, and variously known as "hot
j cast porcelain" and "cryolite glass."

; Beauxite, sometimes spelled bauxite,

takes ils name from the place where
it was first discovered in considerable

1 quantities, Beaux, France. It is now
| found abundantly In the southern part
! of this country. A few years ago Ala-

bama and Georgia were the chief pro-
I ducers. But Edward W. Parker, man-

j aging editor of the Engineering and
! Mining Journal, remarked that the

j supply in that quarter was falling off,
? while Arkansas is yielding bountifully

j and seems to have almost unlimited
I deposits.
I Another mineral which has come
| into notice within the last few years

j in consequence of its Industrial nppli-
I cations Is monazite, from which are

j obtained the rare metals thorium, lan-
| thanum and dldymium, used in the
i manufacture of mantles for gas light-

J lng. Monailte Is found in the form of
j small crystals, mixed with sand, in the

j beds of streams where a certain class

| of granite rocks have disintegrated,
j and both In Europe and America It

I seems to be confined to those regions
i which have escaped glacial action.
I Something of a sensation was created

In England a year or so ago by t lie
l widespread sickness which apparent-
j ly resulted from drinking cheap beer.
! It was believed that the trouble came
j from the use by the brewers of glu-
i cose from which the sulphuric acid
[ had not been altogether eliminated.

I The acid, in turn, was suspected of

| being tainted with arsenic, a common
I impurity in that article when mami-

| factured out of Spanish pyrites. Since
j the first sensation over the trouble
jsubsided the theory has been advanced

J that it was selenium and not arsenic
| which poisoned the beer. That sub-
! stance is also present ir. Spanish py-

rites, and has been recently found lu
, some of the products of British brew-

cries. Thus another comparatively
i unknown metal has been brought to

\u25a0 p ibllc attention. Selenium Is not only
! very rare, but thus far has found lit-
i tie use in the arts. One of its quali-
! ties, the variability of its electric con-
ductivity under the influence of light,

! has been turned to account by many
inventors who were trying to transmit

| pictures by telegraph. Selenium costs
; about sl3 a pov.'iid just now. and IP,
! therefore, more valuable than silver.
! In the whole catalogue of "cheml-
i cals, minerals and rare elements," the
! prices of which are quoted every week

by trade journals, perhaps no name is
more puzzling to the uninitiated than

j "Infusorial earth." Still, If he known
! much about dynamite, be Is aware

that this is the stuff employed as an
a jorbent to hold the uitro-glycerine

i cf that famous explosive. It was No-
j bel. the great Swedish engineer, who
founded a number of attractive prizes

I to encourage scientific progress, who
I first discovered the trick by which ui-
! tvo-glyccr!ne could lie safely handled,

j Infusorial earth is composed of the

I sillclous shells of minute vegetable or-
i ganlsms, diatoms which reveal won
| derfully complicated and beautiful

j structures under the microscope.?New
i York Tribune.

I Steam motor sprinklers are now lu

one on the \u25a0treats of Bails.

A St. Louis man died of appendicitis,
and an autopsy showed that all of his
organs which normally should have
been on his right side were on his left
side, and vice versa. It was the unu-
sual location of the appendix that mis-
led the physician and made the case
fatal.

A new restaurant opened in New
York City the other day displayed the
Announcement: "Allyou can eat for

ten rents." An immense stock of edi-
ble* was on hand, but at 2 p. m. the
door* had to be closed. There wasn't
u crumb left on the premises. Here-
after the prices are to be regular.

The Koreans have great reverence
for bald heads, believing they are to-
kens of wisdom, and that, as tin? hair
decreases the vigor of the understand-
ing Increases. Their superstitions are
picturesque. When a new moon is ex-
pected they go out with torchlight pro-
cessions to propitiate her and bring
l.ck.

In Haroldswiek, in the Shetlands, a
whalebone Viking drinking horn iu
good condition was found recently in
a grave that contained human bones
together with those of horses and
dogs. The grave Is probably that of
a sea king buried with h!s horse and
dog in the time of llarold Harfagr, a
thousand years ago.

Attached to the door at the parish
church of Scale, near Farnham, Eng-
land, is the following notice: "Be in
time. Come straight Into church.
Kneel down. Do not look around
every time the door opens. Stand up
directly the hymns are given out. Do
not whisper to your neighbor. Keep
your thoughts fixed."

Many watches beat five times each
ccond, 300 each minute, 13,000 every

hour, 432,000 per day. A few turns of
the key once a day stores up a power
in the spring which is thus divided
into nearly 500,000 beats. Multiplythe
daily beats by Sfifd-i. the number of
days in a year, and AVC find that the
watch ticks 157,788,000 times while

; tho earth U making one journey round
the oun.

When an Arabian horse finds itself
wounded and perceives that it will
not be able to bear its rider much long-
er. it quickly retires from the conflict,

j carrying Its master to a place of snfe-
! ty while It has still sufficient strength,

j But if the
to tho ground, the. faithful animal re-
mains beside him, unmindful of dan-

ger, neighing until assistance Is

brought.

A novel condition in railroad engi-

neering was presented recently by the
sinking of the roadbed on tin; Monon
Railway, in Lake County. 111. About
800 feet of bed settled, and in a little
over two months the depression had
reached an estimated depth of 100
feet. For months the company has
been filling the hole, over 7500 car-
loads of rubble and timber having
been dumped In it. The bottom seems
to have been reached. Exhaustion of
natural gas is said to have caused the
phenomenon.

The Dltlie Kim Tree.
"I?epsimiats may talk all they

please," said an elderly widow In a
little coterie of women who were dis-
cussing human nature in general, "but
there is a vast deal of genuine kind-
ness all along the way through life.

"We have recently planted a littlo
elm tree bordering our sidewalk to re-
place ;i fine maple ilia; was killed by

the electric wires, an& I noticed not
long ago that tire tree needed trimming.
As a woman cannot very well trim
trees along the public highway I
waited uutii I could got a man to do
it. In a day or two the elm tree
looked better; and so I decided that
L must have imagined that it needed
trimming. The next day it looked
still more symmetrical, and I began
to wonder what had happened to It.

"The problem was solved by an eld-
erly German neighbor, who lived two

blocks up the street, stopping me at

our gate one day:
" 'Mrs. Brown,' he said, in his quaint

broken English, 'I trimmt dose tree.'
"

'What tree, Mr. Schmitt?' I wou-
deringly inquired.
"

'Dose leetle elm tree,' he answered,
pointing to it; "it was need some trim-

mings. I knowed you ain't got man
'bout d? place, so I trimmt it w'en
I goes down town; and I trimmt it
some more w'cu I goe.; up town. Now
it grows all right, ain't it?'

"Surely, it is not a liopeiesely un-
friendly world of which such kind
deeds may be chronicled."-?Detroit
Free Press.

Onrdeiiti-* Wanted la Almka.

The chances for young men to en-
gage in trade iu AlnsXa arc Mill
abundant. Tho dairyman at Juneau
is getting rich. The gardener made
S4OOO this season from a little two-

acre patch of ground, despite the fact
that there are a groat many regota-
hles that will not thrive iu thin local
ity. Toinatoeo vrill not mature. Tho
vinos thrive well, but will not pro-
duce fruit. Cabbages grow until they
become Immense in size, hut the heads
willnot get hard. Potatoes grow out
of the ground and are not palatable.
Corn, squash, beans and cucumbers
will not grow on account of the exces-
sive moisture and cool nights. Nearly
everything else In the way of vegeta-
bles can bo produced it? large quan-
tities. Wash lag to u Star.

A MATRIMONIAL PSALM.

Toll mo not in idl jmpjie
Marriage is an empty dream.

For the pirl is dead that's single,
And things are not as they seem.

Life is real, life is earnest,
Single blessedness a fib;

"Man thou art; to man returneth."
Hath not been spoken of the rib.

Not enjoyment and not sorrow
Js our destined end or way,

But to net that each to-morrow
Finds us nearer marriage day.

Life is short and youth is fleeting,
And our hearts, though light and gay,

Still like pleasant dreams are beating
Wedding marches all the way.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a heroine and a wife.

Lives of married folks remind us
We can make our lives a ; well,

And departing, leave behind us
Such examples as shall "tell;"

Such examples that another,
Wasting life in idle sport.

A forlorn unmarried brother.
Seeing, shall take heart and court.

Let us then be up and doing.
With a heart on triumph set,

Still contriving, still pursuing
And each one a husband get.

?The Outburst, Spokane, Wash.

He?"Do you know I ar.i fixing to
fall in love with you?" She?"Well,

be careful. The man I marry will

have to be pretty well fixed."?Smart
Set.

Cholly?"I shot a fine deer while iu
Maine. I'll tell you just: how it hap-
pened." Ethel ?"Oh, Ican guess. You
didn't know the gun was loaded."?
Judge.

At humorous things I fain would roar;
A jest, I truly prize it.

But, if we've never met before,
How shall I recognize it?

?Washington Star.
"How vain you are, Effie! Looking

at yourself iu the glass!" "Vain, Aunt
Emma? Me vain? Why, I don't think
myself half as good looking as I really
am!"?Tit-Bits.

Would you see milk and honey flow?
You have another irues3,

Man wants but little here below,
And gets a little less.

?Philadelphia Record.
Baboouy?"Me hoy, you look as if

you had just stepped out of a fashion-
plate." Grinkletou ?"That so? I knew
I had rheumatism, but I didn't sup-
pose I was as stiff as that!"? Harlem
Life.

Kitty?"My dressmaker says it is
such a pleasure to fit a gown to me."
Edith?"Considers it a sort of artistic
triumph, I suppose? The true artist
delights in difficulties."?Boston Tran-
script.

"He is dying very calmly," observed
tho physician, as he felt the pulse of
the sufferer. "So like John," softly
spoke the prospective widow, "lie al-

ways was an easy-going uuan."?Balti-
more American.

"Doesn't this boat tip a great deal?"
asked a timid young woman of the
steward. "The vessel, ma'am," re-
plied the steward blandly, "Is trying
to set a good example to the passen-
gers."?Manchester Times.

"I'm nobody's fool, I'd have you
know. Miss Northside," said young
Mr. Fitzgoober. "Indeed!" replied
Miss Northside; "that's odd! Every-
body says you belong to Miss Spilfins."
?Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

"No," said a fond mother, speaking
of her tweuty-flve-year-old daughter,
"no, May isn't old enough to marry
yet. She cries whenever any one
scolds her, and until she becomes
hardened enough to reply vigorously
she isn't fit for a wife."?Tit-Bits.

"Willie," said the father as he pro-
ceeded with tire laying on of his
hands, "1 am sorry to have to do this?-
it hurts me more than it does you."
"Well," returned the precocious
youngster, resignedly, "I never did be-
lieve in these here sympathetic strikes
anyhow. They always do more harm
than good."?Chicago Post.

One of Davy Crockett's Guns.

History does not state how many

guns the froutlersmuu, l)m id Crockett,
owned. Mr. C. W. Gallaghan, proprie-

tor of the Hotel Maryland, has been
presented by Mr. Robert ISlair, of
Wytheviile, Va., with n guu which the
donor says was made for Davy and
was his favorite weapon. Mr. Blair
\u25a0was lately nominated for the Lieuten-
ant-Governorship of his State, hut
could not accept because lie is not yet
thirty years old. He is a sou of the
late Drank S. Blair, a former attorney-
general of Virginia.

Mr. Blair says the gun was given to
his father by members of David Crock-
ett's family. It is a flintlock of about

forty calibre. It is Ave and one-half

I'eeC long, and the barrel is nearly a
half inch thick. The workmanship,

all by hand, is excellent. The stock is

light, the wood part extending clear
to tlie muzzle on the under side.
There is a brass slide over the patch-
box in the stock. In londiug these

rifles the ball was wrapped in a cloth
patch which was greased. Then it
was driven home with a ramrod.
Running down the side of the barrel
is a brass telescope about us heavy
as the modern rifle. The atoek and
woodwork under the barrel are dec-
orated with brass trimmings. On one
side of the stock is a brass eagle.
The maker's name docs not appear.?

Baltimore Sun.

A Wealtnrsß of f.oril lloborU'f.

The best of men have their little
weaknesses, and both in India and .u
South Africa Lord Roberts showed,
according to all reports, an amazing

weakness for officers more or less con-
nected with "society," and his pen-
gonal staff was entirely composed of
them.?London Tratli.

The German Navy Leagu,.

In pursuit of her ambition to be-
come a world power, Germany has de-
vised an agency which is exerting a
widespread educational influence in
favor of a great navy. The prime
object of the German Navy League
Is to unite the German people in sup-
port of a broad, continuous policy of
naval expansion. Each member, on
election and annually thereafter, pays

a sum of money into the treasury
fixed by the member himself. Each
member receives free of chargo a
periodical describing the progress of
the league's work. The member who
brings in 50 new members is reward-
ed with a diploma cf honor, arid this
diploma has already been awarded to

moro than five hundred persons. For
1,000 marks?about two hundred and
fifty dollars?one may become a lite
member, and there are more than 40
members in this class. It is esti-
mated that the income of the league
for 11)01?derived largely from mem-
bership contributions ?will exceed
$125,000. Tli league enjoys the im-
mediate support of the government.
Its chief patron is Princo Henry of
Prussia. In every State the rulers
are at the head of the movement and
it is the declared purpose of its lead-
ers to establish a branch of the league
in every village and parish of Ger-
many.

Bridging a Great Canon.

In the transportation of logs from
the heart of the California timber belt
to the mills an important engineering

feat has been accomplished. A
canon on the south fork cf the Ameri-
can river had to be traversed, and a3 I
it was 1.000 feet deep it was determ- 1
ined to build a steel wire suspension I
tramway. The distance across the I
canon is 2.550 feet. Between the j
two terr.dnal towers the space i 3 2,650 j
feet. Two parallel cables span the j
immense gap, without support be-
tween the towers. On these cables
runs a cage conveying a car capable
of carrying 3,000 feet of green, and,
thorofore, very heavy, timber on each
trip. Tho tower terminals are
anchored in the solid rock, supporting i
the cables.

Traction Company's New Defense. i
A rather curious contention on the j

part of a traction company eamo to I
light when a Station Island road in- j
torposed as a defense to a suit, on |
appeal, Uiat open ear side bars were
not installed for the purpose of pre-
venting passengers from falling out
of cars. The plaintiff in the case had
been thrown from a car while round-
ins a cuive. It was contended by
the company that the use of the Bide
bar was no to prevent passengers

from falling out, primarily, but in or- j
der that passengers might not enter j
the tar or get off on the side where ,
tho bar was in.place. As it was not I
proved by plaintiff's evidence that this '
was not the case tho verdict was set j
asida and a new trial was ordered. I

IpißaßaanacswßEßTrrimmmnwMAsthma I
i "One of my daughters had R

J terrible case of asthma. We tried $

§ almost everything, but without re- f§
| lief. We then tried Ayer'3 Cherry
a Pectoral and three end one-half is
§ bottles cured her." Emma jane D
S Entsminger, Langsviile, O.

I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral sj
| certainly cures many cases |
| of asthma.
I And it cures bronchitis, p
| hoarseness, weak, lungs, ?\u25a0
I whooping-cough, croup, |
| winter coughs, night |
I coughs, and hard colds.
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IANOPEBETTER
j Address to Women fey the Treas-

urer of the W. C. T. U. of
Kansas City, Mrs. E. C.
Smith.

"MY DEAR SISTKIKI: ? I BELIE? ia
advocating and upholding' everything
that willliftup and help women. : au
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning if you have notthe health
to enjoy it.

k/'t. J ' 'x;
W 1
I , j J

- mX... . ; *v-v X
MR1?. K. C. SMITH.

" Ilaving found by pcrponal experi-
ence that Bydia *E. Pinkham's
Vegetable CompoiUKl is a medi-
cine of rare virtue, and having seen
dozens of cures where my suffering
sinters have been dragged back. to lii'o
and usefulness from an untimely gravo
simply by the use of a few bottles of
that Compound, I mutt proclaim its
virtues, or I should not be doing my

i duty to suffering mothers and drugged-
j out housekeepers.

44 Dear Sister, is your health poor,
! do you feel worn out and u;,od up,
' especially do you have e.ny of the
i troubles which, beset our sex. take my

advice; let ilie doctors alone, try
j Lytlia E. Pinldmia's Vegetable
| Compound; it is better than any
I and all doctors, for it euros and they

j do not."?MRS. E. C. fiurru, 1212 Oak
j fit., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas

05 ty, Mo.? ssooo fur/alt ifabove testimonial is
j net l/enu/ne.

Mrs. Fiaklsum advises sick wo-
men free. Address, Lynn, luaus.

: id*w iky ii
a FERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

TEETH *" BS2EATH

fcLvCtj#' EACH

v.- iosa v--.' VKu a

PHWBii
MALL&RUCKEL,NEWVouk

| New and Eaiargeil Edition

II Wlfecteli.fi
i glnternatilQEial

11 BiSioaary
| aaarawwr-" . . <z*

gof ISngiisli, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
) $35,000 NE,W WORDS, ETC.
i B Edit ?! W v.. 'j LL.D.,

I Utitw!Staros Commissioner of Education. \u25a0

C New Platen Throughout. Rich Dirxhaga. n
j | Fageo. f,c*oo Illuatratiorsa. #

B DF.ST FOR. TKL nousr.noxp 3

lAlfoVVobs'.cr'aCollcsi&'a 1
e Dictionary -jrith a valuable / Wfli \|

; RSccttifh Glossary. 1100 Pap.f *. (w?^'
* \BI X43olllustraeonK. Siie 7rzosa; .0.

p LiD(.cin:eu c:r.., of botl} fl

n G. Ci C. Wcrriara Co., Springfield, Macs. g
y?- ?

Capsicum Vaseline
rat tip in Collapsible Tubes.

A Sulw'.itutofor and Bupsrlor to Muataru or any
; other plaster, nnd will not hilater the moot <>UotMe

akin. Tba pain nll.vy,u}}an t cur.itlvo q*.v. it.on o(

: Ihtnarti le aro woridorful. Itwillatop the t otuajlio

at once, n<l relieve heithicho and sciatica.
V/e recoiiiinen I it :i the beat :, w'\ safent external

oountor-irritant known, Iso as nn external remedy
for p.tins in the cheat aniHtonincha .d:rilrho\i:n.vie i

' nourrlric and gouty *? ?xnplaiuts.
A trialwillprove what we claim for it, nnd It will

bo found to he inviluable in the lions -liold. Many

people say "Iiis the boat of all v m* pr;-; tv.i'.iona.'*

or by sond'ngthia amount to ua i 1 , oslatre 8.-uopa
wo willsen. 1, you a tul>eby mail.

Ho article should bo aceeplefl by the public unless
the same carries our label, as o.iierwi.u it is not

| genuine;.

CUEESESTIOUGH TIANUFACTURING CO.,
17 St.to Sheet, New York City*

| - ........

S9OO TO $' "00 A YEA><
We want Intelligent Men and Women aa

j Traveling Representatives cr 1.0cr.l Malingers;
, salary S9OO to Jd<-o n year and all ?\u25a0.?xpen es,

neeording to experience nad ability. 'Ac atoo
1 want local representatives* salary *9 to fiv a

week and commiasiou, depending uroii the time
1 dtvoted. Send atnrup lor lullpKriieulars uud

itfiic position preiVrtd. Ad-ress, Dept. 11.
THE BELL, COMPANY, Pliiladeluhia, Pa.

! Rffi EiSHT
| F 1.521^55.
A // BCO lb. Plalfer.Ti Scslc.

1 // Oiher slaoi wpwllylow.
Xiy <Ho Pavr ,h " T".'shU

Xfemtry ij'lf BU.-UHAMTOS, U. Y.
*

Thcmjissn's Eye Water

GREATEST GUN BARGAINS IN YEARS. SIB.GO GUN FOR 5U.95.
Owing to the very uunsnal ilivspell _ during th "n-ni-ner .\nd early full in this free-

Hon, wo fi'.'d we have r.-.ore GUNS, HVltllhOCLOiNiNC, fi'JCYS. LQADLO
SHELLS A.y.O SrCET/NG GODJS J*V? ?

in *er..Mi than we can sell so
wepTopoGoto make home Ptfextra-tcllnary low prices. Frirca
which will nave von Utf-fy 5, 'v .\u25a0 \u25a0?i *V-fpy}'A money. \V c pn rati lee
overy articleas rep f. !
The above gun .+''*??£>. '\u25a0 .s* 'ls* .£ y< ; ,f*.'?' ? .'V in *©M lymer-
chant:# ail nfs ?;

?* \u25a0'??/? %\u25a0'?;?'?; - ..*? -?\u25a0 ? ? ' -t.\ * . -' ">w IVI ?"

m£7. ... ft "ft \u25a0 ' .'
"

?

It i id3 \u25a0 tU>ft/ r.itro ft ji'W \u25a0' ; ? . v-MYV"**,&- :-.t<r.-i.>\u25a0.H.H.I.-K/ ?A-Ai
est quality foi smokelers or

"

"'-.SvIJ '? > -. Sfjt".;3
black porvder, full toper

******

JiT .SOft)£-;jhj?>* choVe bored, fitted with genuine It. Pctper reinforces hrr?--.. l*,\\v

W&mtfPi'i gunge 80in., 7 1-2 to 3 in., lor relmiintHiir; lock* nteol works pistol
*

grip stock and forecud checkered, matted extcn.inni ri.,c;se ha;-.. .
REMINGTONpattern frame, a gun exactly an tho picture above (from n pho'.orrnph) v.ows lor

$11.05 sent to any part ... f the U. S. on receipt offI.M balance C. O. D.. subject to inspection We

are the largest ami choapeat sporting goods bouse in the world, forty-five years in business;

rcXcrtnc-, -cy baufcor ex'prr ? eitiipn.iy Complete (un Catalogue mailed tree.

SCHRSELZER ARMS CO., Kancao City, Mo.


